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~THE BRIGADE BULLETIN~  
No. 13, 21 January 2015 

An occasional newsletter from the Michelago Rural Fire Brigade 

Callout for lightning strike in Tinderries; apple  and yellow box eucalypts; SA fires; VFA 

newsletter; thank you to Cheryl & Brian; fundraising BBQ 25 January at Bunnings Tuggeranong;  

December training; next training; Tea-Tree Fire 5th anniversary & Christmas community BBQ;  

‘Volunteer to Career’ program with NSW RFS. 

 

Callouts  

Lightning struck an apple box eucalypt at 484 Tinderry Road at 4.21 pm on Monday, 5 
January. Michelago 7A and 7B responded.  Among the seven crew were relatively new 
members Tim Haines, Steve Haines, Barney Turnbull and Gerrard Thomson, who did a great job. Thanks 
to the timely report, fast response and favourable conditions, the crew contained the fire to the tree 
(excellent, considering the surrounding lovegrass), and were home by about 6 pm. Photos: Brent Wallis 

 

    
Brent reported that there had been a lot of lightning on the village side of the Tinderries that day and 

that this was a big hit. Bark landed 40 metres away and flames were leaping from the top of the tree. 

Cooma organised a follow-up ACT helicopter check over the Tinderries the next day.  

Response speed is important for a lightning-struck tree. Apple Box and Yellow Box are particularly 

dangerous with fire, as they’re often rotten in the middle, as this one was—if the fire gets in there, the 

tree can smoulder for days and the fire can emerge further from the tree. This one was monitored for 

three days.  

You might find the following information on Apple Box and Yellow Box useful. 
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Apple Box eucalyptus – Eucalyptus bridgesiana  

Tree growing 8–20 m with a relatively short trunk and a large spreading crown  

• Bark rough, coarse and fibrous on trunk and larger branches; smooth grey with whitish patches on 
upper branches  

• Adult leaves lance-shaped, dark green or blue-green on both sides; juvenile leaves heart-shaped, 
stalkless and generally silvery grey-green  

• Flowers white, usually in clusters of seven flowering from January to May; seed capsules rounded, up 
to 7 mm across  

http://www.dpi.nsw.gov.au/agriculture/resources/private-forestry/paddock-plants/Eucalyptus-bridgesiana-Apple-

Box.pdf   

Below: two images (top) from Google search and two taken on Tinderry Road by Brent Wallis. 

                                 

       

 

http://www.dpi.nsw.gov.au/agriculture/resources/private-forestry/paddock-plants/Eucalyptus-bridgesiana-Apple-Box.pdf
http://www.dpi.nsw.gov.au/agriculture/resources/private-forestry/paddock-plants/Eucalyptus-bridgesiana-Apple-Box.pdf
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Yellow Box eucalyptus – E. melliodora 

A yellow box near the Tinderry Road. Photos: Brent Wallis 

            

E. melliodora is 15–30 m in height and up to 1 m or more in diameter. Trees often have a drooping habit and ornamental 
appearance. Lower bark is commonly rough, fibrous, fairly loose, yellowish brown to grey but becoming darker, harder 
and coarser with age; upper bark and smaller branches are usually smooth and yellowish to greyish white. Bark colour 
and texture are extremely variable however, and some trees may have thick rough, dark bark extending to the medium 
branches, while others resemble smooth-barked gums. It is common for this gum-type bark to be shed in strips and 
irregular patches. Adult leaves are lance-shaped and dull grey-green; juvenile leaves are usually grey-green and 

elliptical. From:  http://www.dpi.nsw.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0006/356082/Eucalyptus-melliodora.pdf  

Three images of yellow box 

eucalyptus from Google 

search.  

 

South Australia fire 

On 6 January, the fire had a 448 km front with hot spots all along. Winds up to 120 km/hr were forecast. 

A Monaro strike team including five Michelago members was on four-hour standby notice. Fortunately, 

conditions changed and the team wasn’t needed.  

The Volunteer Firefighters Association – The volunteer firefighter 

This excellent, independent magazine is now available online. You can read it on 

www.volunteerfirefighters.org.au and download apps for your hard drive (Windows 8.1) or smartphone, 

iPod or iPad (iOS7.0 or later).  

http://www.dpi.nsw.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0006/356082/Eucalyptus-melliodora.pdf
http://www.volunteerfirefighters.org.au/
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Thank you, Cheryl and Brian, from the Michelago Fire Brigade. 

Countless people in and around Michelago have many reasons to thank Cheryl and Brian as they ‘fade 

into the sunset’, as Cheryl said, though no-one can really associate that image with those two! They’ve 

sold The Shop but they’ll always be a big presence in the village. 

This is a special and huge thanks from the Michelago Brigade.  

Brien and Cheryl understand the Brigade. They’ve worked in it and for it for around 40 years. They’ve 

fought fires, driven trucks, raised funds and helped with administration. In fact, Cheryl was Treasurer for 

years.  

Since building The Shop 30 years ago, they’ve given other, unfailing support as well, providing an 

account for odds and ends, food and massive fireground support, especially during big fires like the 2009 

Tea-Tree Creek Fire.  

They’ve been the information nerve-centre of the area. People ring The Shop to find out about fires, 

accidents and lost dogs. They’ve promoted community awareness of fire-danger periods by displaying 

total fire-ban signs and educating new Michelago people about their fire-safety responsibilities.  

Brent says, ‘I am particularly grateful to Cheryl and Brian for their unfailingly cheerful and positive 

support, encouragement and advice from when I became the new, young Captain of the Michelago 

Brigade in 2006. I can still learn from them, and I thank them for all they’ve done.’ 

We welcome Sally and Tom, who clearly embrace the community function of The Shop, and look 

forward to their support of the Brigade, too. 

Fundraising BBQ – Bunnings Tuggeranong – Sunday 25 January

 We’re fortunate to have been allocated this date by Bunnings. If the 

weather’s good, we should do well. We were complimented on our excellent 

sausages and service last time, so if you’re planning a Bunnings trip, you could make it that day and 

enjoy our wares. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Changed any of your contact details? 

If you’re on a callout list, please tell Bronwyn: 0407 943 245 / bronnygatts@bigpond.com.au 

Please also tell the Vice President of phone, email or address changes:  LPatt@internode.on.net 

 

Speaking of fundraising … many thanks to all those who pop their spare change, and 

sometimes more, into the Brigade donations tin at the Michelago shop. It’s a donation 

for community protection. Every bit helps. 

You can view the Brigade Bulletins on the Michelago Fire Brigade link at 

www.michelagoregion.org.au 

 

 There’s interesting information, including a fire-risk areas map, 

on www.monarorfs.org.au 

mailto:bronnygatts@bigpond.com.au
mailto:LPatt@internode.on.net
http://www.michelagoregion.org.au/
http://www.monarorfs.org.au/
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December 2014 training       Photos: Keith Howker   

    

      

Aldo briefed with 

emphasis on LACE 

(Location, Access, 

Communication, 

Escape), then training 

moved to property 

protection procedures 

and hose skills. Over-

run situation 

strategies were 

revised, as they are 

regularly. Then 

Michelago drivers 

went to Bredbo to 

help with induction 

training for Bredbo Brigade’s new Cat7.  Next training: Sunday, February 1, 11 am. BBQ first. 
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Tea-Tree Fire 5th Anniversary and Christmas BBQ – 20 December 2014         

           

It was a relaxed end-of-year gathering, with people from other brigades who’d been part of the Tea-

Tree Fire fight joining in. Three captains – Brent Wallis of Michelago, Graham Povey of Colinton and 

Tony DeLuca of Anembo – recalled aspects of that tough time, reaffirming the teamwork and mateship 

of community protection. Colinton Brigade’s Nick Goldie, clearly the modern Banjo Paterson, read his 

excellent ‘Ballad of Tea-Tree Creek’. Michelago’s Dave Ferris, manager of Pride Auto, presented us with 

three LED lightbars (one to go on the bullbar of each truck) and two worklights, one to be mounted next 

to the pump on each Cat7. Thank you, Dave – magnificent presents!  

                

Santa, with reindeer attendants, punctuated his present-giving to the children with many a satisfactory 

‘Ho-ho-ho!’ and departed with an exclamatory fire-truck siren.  

            

Brent had cooked the spitted lamb to perfection and the salads provided by the Catering Crew and other 

hard-working volunteers were delicious.  
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Peter Butler thrilled children (of all ages) with rides on his Harley. Dave Gattringer was the music master. 

          

And whenever there’s a ball, a bat and a rubbish bin, you’ve got a cricket game. 
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Thank you to all who came 

along.  

Thank you to all who 

contribute in any way to                                   
the protection of our wide 

community. We hope for a 

season that’s fire-free, but 

if it’s not, we know we can 

rely on each other. 

    Photos: Leanne Pattison                                      

 

Thank you to Natarsha Carney, who forwarded the information below. 

VOLUNTEER TO CAREER PROGRAM  
Assisting volunteer members who want to pursue a 
salaried career with the NSW RFS  

The 2015 Volunteer to Career Program will be held on 2 May 2015 at Atura 
Hotel, Prospect.  

To register your interest in participating, download the application form from 
MyRFS or submit a form through training centre in MyRFS.  

Applications close on the 20 April 2015 unless filled earlier.  
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The NSW RFS conducts the Volunteer to Career Program in conjuction with 
the Rural Fire Service Association.  

The Volunteer to Career Program is an informative and 
practical one day session.  

Find out:  

The types of roles typically available in the NSW RFS.  

How to make yourself more competitive for jobs.  

How to apply for roles under NSW Government processes.  

What typical NSW RFS jobs involve. 

For further information contact Selena Marretta on 02 8741 4939 or 
workforceplanning@rfs.nsw.gov.au. 

More Tea-Tree and Christmas BBQ photos …  

                                            

 

The 2014—2015 Committee 

Captain: Brent Wallis (0418 680 205) Senior Deputy Captain: Duncan McNeill 

Deputy Captains: Derek Giucci, James Byrne, Keith Howker, Alex Milovanovic 

Callout Officers: Bronwyn Gattringer, Abby McPherson  

Equipment Officers: Derek Giucci, William Stone  

Catering Officers: Lauren Wallis, Abby McPherson, Bronwyn Gattringer, Alex Milovanovic  

RFSA Rep: William Stone Training Officers: Aldo Giucci, Duncan McNeill  

Equipment Officers: Derek Giucci, William Stone, Tim Haines 

Engine Keepers: Steve Haines, Tim Haines 

Safety Officer: Richard Stone 

Permit Officers: Brent Wallis, Duncan McNeill 

Treasurer: Brien Hallett                                                                                                                                                                                                   

 President: David Gattringer  

Vice President/Acting Secretary:  Leanne Pattison                                                                                                                                                                                   

Co-opted Executive Committee member 5/9/2014: Abby McPherson                                                                                                                                        

Auditor: Dave Bunston 

Executive Committee Officer positions: Captain, Snr Deputy Captain, President, Secretary, Treasurer, Vice President 

From the editor: Do you have any newsletter feedback, news items and/or photos? Please email them: LPatt@internode.on.net  

Disclaimer: views expressed or implied in this bulletin are not necessarily those of the MRFB Committee, wider Brigade membership or the 

RFS.  

Fire Cooma Monaro Fire Control (24 hrs) 1300 722 164 / 02 6455 0455   Emergency 000 

mailto:workforceplanning@rfs.nsw.gov.au
mailto:LPatt@internode.on.net

